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TRANSCRIJ;T OJ.-;l TAPE NO. 7 FROM AUCE CONTENTION, 1978. 
- Richard? 
- Pursuing that, wouldn't you feel that perha ps, AUGE for clerical 

& Cupe for tech n ical? 
That's come up, many t imes, t hat was a r ea l nightm a re. That idea 
pro posal came from uh •• , that idea's been ex pressed by people in Qur 
local and by people over there. In other words that everybody should 
get the bes t of both worlds. Their maintenance staff makes a lit t le 
more than ours. Bur clerical staff makes a lot more than theirs. 
That's the financial situation. And so it was bandied about when all 
t his first came up that maybe we could all do a deal and that our 
maintenance people would go into them and their cleri ca l people cou ld 
go to us. Well there's no reason why they should entertain such a 
(deal) - they would lose their entire •• they'd get five people and 
we'd get 130 or something. Although it sounds nice on paper. But of 
course they'd never entertain something like that. I wouldn't. They 
don't want to impose on management the terrible difficulty of having 
to deal with one more unmon. What we'v e also . had a kind of interesting 
discussion about with CUPB - not with the busines ,s agent who, refuses to 
have anything to do . with us fte's jµst going by · the bo ok - but with the 
Presidentof the local and var i ous membe rs, is what happens when all 0£ 
this is concluded. Eilther way, the vote goes for them, what happens 
to our clerical people - are they all golbng to get cuts in pay, or 
doe s our contract get hona.ured or •• who., knows what hap pens. And the 
same if we win •• what ha ppens to their imintenance stafff are they 
red circled for 20 years, while we. catch up to them, or what ?? 
Our line has been, and I am oorro ·b .orated by· (Phil?) that you can•t 
guarantee anything. ¥hey have been trying to , tell us, and it s jua;t 
pure b.s. as far as I'rrr . concerned, that they are in a position :if they 
win the vote ., or if we by mutu a l a gneement - which was their fir s t 
proposition ·, that we mutually agre e to merge into CUPE - they will 
protect all the provisions of our contract especially •••••••••••• 
Well, I think most of the s t uff in our contract is against their CUPE 
constmtutLon anyway, ••• but the stuf£ on wages - well ±ts a pretty 
int -e r esting idea th a t they cou ld guarantee that they could protect 
our wages, but they can't, and what it boils down to is that no, matter 
who. wins, the first thing we have to do is go right to the table and 
with management and negoti a te everything all over again. Even if you've 
just finished a contract, or are in the middle of negotiations, its a 
whole new ballgame and you. must bring management to the bargainning · 
table. And we've told Cupe that many times - if you want to guarantee 
our su perior wages if we shoul d be merged into you, then you ' 're going 
to have to ; guarantee to us that you're going to call management to 
the table the day you win. You hav e to s end them a letter, and you' d 
batter send us a letter to that effect right now because we're going tQ 
hold you to it. Its the only protection we will have. And its the 
only protection they'll have - if we win we'll have to do the sa me 
thing. And we're 'IUite prepare d to send a letter to their members to 
that effect". 
Just a simple question - in what month of the contract is CUPE? 
Are they anywhere near the 7th or 8th month? 

t.A..w( - They just concluded last year's contract about 3 weeks ago, so they 
have no contract for this year, so we're O.K. in that respect. 

v -'\P..l, ~ - In view of the time we should break for lunch, and adjourn again at 
2.00 
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••••••• and I'm going to call •••••• they're waivers, for Youth Employ-
ment programmes, Work Study projeo ,ts, Language Immersion Projects, 
!think we get a re quest &t the rate of once a month for vario~s kinds 
of waivers, in the interests of hel ping out the impoverished student. 
Its . been reallJJ. difficult because there are people on our e:x:ecutive, 
and in the general membership who have b·een former students and fig ure 
that they knew what the 11ife was like, and our first consideration 
should be for the welfare of the student, and not necessarily for the 
contraci or working conditions so / there's quite a split there over 
what priorities are in terms of that. For the department of Education 
with the work-study programme we did get a lump sum amount and peop~e 
were paid at a union rate. They were also members of the union with 
the provision that they were not to accumulate seniority over people 
who were already on some kindof seniority list, that they were in 
obeyance, they could not accrue seniority. 
We've just got a new office, we've hired somebody to set it u,p, for a 
month, with financial a;sistance from the provincial, we've had a majo:n· 
reorganisation of the internal government stru~~ure, Jlhat we have 
right now is 3 separate divisions, there's Community Education, 
Academi:c and Career Vocational. There• ·s going to be a new Dean 
structure, set up, a::alled the " Super-Dean '~ who's going to be in charge 
of••••••••••• all instructional support services and under that will 
come Community Education services, and right now we're having to worr y 
about c:arry-over of jobs _that are already in existence and how those 
j~bs are going to be negotiated in one way or another to protect people. 
We have an increase in provincial funding of 14 J/4%, but interesinglY; 
enough ,, a major portion of the money is going to create new vocational 
courses, i.e. commerce and business thi 1ng s which I find really interest.:. 
ing, because they're training people for commerce jobs, which are 
crummy jobs and they're still perpetuating the whole thing of sending 
0llt in the work force where first of all there aren't very many jobs, 
and if there are, they're commercial-ty pe clerical class jobs, they're 
really poorly paid. 
The other thing is, some of our people are worried, the people who work 
on computer systems are worried that with the B.C. Syste.m Corp. taking 
over Colle ge and University Computer systems, whats going to happen 
to our computer workers because B.C. Systems Corp is an essential 
service, s-o. if B.C. Systems could not have any kind of job action 
the our workers wanted to know what implications did that bave for us 
crossing or not crossing any kind of picket lines. 
Theother thing - in the last year there was an unprecedented move to . pay 
the negotiating team an honoraria. In the contract they provided for 
wages for negotiating time - say they work from 8. 30 - 4.30, and _they 
negotiate from noon to 4. 30, they'l~ be paid for that time, but if 
they negotiate in the evening they're not, its too bad. So, most of 
the time, until the end, negotiations took place during the day, so 
they were paid a lot, but it was felt by a majority of the membership 
that they had put in more than their share of the work so that they 
were paid an honoraria. 
The campus is expanding to Squamislti and Seashell, so I think we're going 
to have some similar problems with you folks over there, (Sue?), 
The other thing we have is a request by the Art Models to become part of 
our bargainning unit, they are presently being paid at the rate of ¢5.00 
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an hour, and they haven't cometto us in the last couple of months, I 
think we're going to wait until the Fall to see if we might even 
create another unit, for AUCE Local 7, or i nclude them in this 
bargainning unit. 
Wa have an issue that is coming up for arbitration, June 14 or 15, 
in regards to - a native speaker, and we rely on Nanay Wiggs for a lot 
of inf~rmation. She's working through Lega l Aid Clinic, where this 
woman who is concerned has gone for help. She didn't feel the Union 
w~s properly representing her. She was hired as a Native Speaker 
two years ago, it was at the end of her second term of hire when the 
issue came up. She was led to believe she would be hired for the 
following fall term, and in August she was told funds wouldn't be 
available to hire her again. 3 weeks later, or how eger many days 
later they promptly hired 2 other people, so she's grieved that, for 
one reason or another, for lack of communication, or whatever, the 
union didnit move too quicklzy' on it, so its just not moving right along 
at all. Its taken 2 years to get straightened out to this point. 
Do want to explain this at all?? 

Sure. She came to our Legal Clinic in •••• Law, at UBC, and we 
interviewed her and I reneged because I was active in AUCE, and 
what we decided to do was· threaten to take AUG.BE to the Lab our Board, 
under Section 8, wh:iich would be saying that the union had violated 
Section 7 of the Labour Code, in that they didn't represent one of 
their members. The Code is very vague about what the rights and 
obligations of a union are, but that's theone thing they're v-ery 
sticky on. So we did that, and Local 4 decided that they would in 
fact take up the grievance. What's hap pened so far, is we have a 
lawyer who is going to be presenting. We're finally at the stage 
that its actually going to go to arbitration on it, and that's 
scheduled for June, and we've averted the Section 7, but its interesting · 
to keep in mind because it would have been the first that A~CE had had, 
and one of the few that have happened in the Province, and I think its 
important that pe·ople realise the legal obli gations that a union does 
towards every single one of its members.:, that it purports to cover, and 
that every union member has the right to take this action against the 
union if they feel they are not being represented, and that the 
reason that we wanted it brought up, because its a good illustration _of 
the bind ·you can get in, and its solvin~ itself, but that it may even 
be settled before arbitration. But it could have been sticky for us. 
We have an issue before the L&B on our old contract, on a contracting 
out issue, in terms of janitorial work. That's been another 2 year 
cliff hanger. We don't know what's happening there. Right now there's 
a. provisi ·on in our contract that when the service or maintenance 
contract is to be renewed the Union andthe College will consult each 
other as to who regards who as a better deal in terms of wages and 
service. A lot of the maintenance work is probably done by AUCE 
workers, so.me.things like waxing floors, and washing windows our 
people don't do, but feel they have a right te (reject?). Because the 
contracts only stipulate that we have to only converse and trade 
information, there's really nothing in the contract that says we 
are entitled to include them in our bargainning unit or that we can act 
on contracting out grievances. They have to all be contract. 
The native speakers who are really instructional associates on the 
languages programmes are going on a transfer bid from AUCE to the 
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Faculty As sociation. That's been part of the confusion with the 
Arbit r ation case. 
Another waiver idea - we've been ap proached by a community formed by 
the United Way under a training pro gramme, ca lled Volunteers in 
Transition, What the y want to do is pu t peo ple in a community, 
who have either been ment a lly or physically or emotio nally ill, 
for s ome len gth of time, peo ple who a r e lacki ng in self-confi de nce, 
or other kinds of social skills, I guess, they want to put them in 
group tr a inin g s essions for 5 weeks, then send them out i nto communities 
variou~ reso urce centre s , or colle ges or wherever, to spend up to 3 
hours a week. So that's another thin g that we've been asked to wai ve, 
and people have ideological problems wi th respect to volunteerism. 
Its going to be another thi ng like the students that we've been stuck 
with. 

- you're paid 
I'd like to know how much/in negoti a tin g for eommittee work? 

Three of them were paid ~250; another was paid ••••• 
the ne goti' a ting team was that we elected three people 
got in on ne gotiations and then came back to the unit 
wanted to be p~id. I think it was 3 @ ~250; 1@ ¢350 

The problem with 
and five people 
and said that they 
& 1@ ,4~. 

- I've known about this for a long time, but really it never seases to 
get my ire. I find it really horrible, I know that we've never pai~ 
our own people who happe~ to put in their own time and since they 
weren't losing any money anyway, since they were being paid for the 
time when they woul d have been at work, I think its a really bad thing 
to see happening. I know so do you, I wonder why do you think that 
the membership went for it~ Was it the ne gotiating team that initiated 
it, and pushed for it, and then did the membership feel guilty so that 
they ha.d to go along or what do you think ha ppened? 

+ I don't know. The emotions were pretty mixed. Birst of all they came 
to a membership meetin~ sa y ing we have done X number of hours of work, 
in e~cess of what we tho~~ktwe would have to do, and we think it would 
be a good idea if you helped ous out. One per s on's marriage break-
down wa55 cited, and all sorts of thin gs hap pened. It was a really haavy 
issue. It was originally passed without a lot of information coming to 
the fore in terms of what okind of finances we had, and did people 
understand we had only elected 3 people in fact, and not 5, It was 
re a lly hard. You see I think peo ple felt that they had done a really 
super job, and sure, why not. We can afford it. There was a challen ge 
actually to the ori g inal {provision) and what happened is after a long 
and heavy fight, and discussion, there was the 50% + l voted in favour 
o.f it. 

- Do you think that it would hap pen again? Do you think that the member-
ship would learn? Are the same people ne gotiating again this year? 

One is. I'm not sure. When the argument came up the idea of an 
incentive to be on the negotiating team was brought up, and peo p le 
said, oh no , they're doing it for the union. I really don't know how 
much that did play as an incenti ve or not when people were elected to 
the team. The people who are the te am are the only 3 who are nominated. 

First of all I'd like Loc a l l to know that I'm submittin g my bill ••• 
I wanted to know - you mentioned you got a re a lly good sickleave 
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t hing - what did you get? 

Y.ou can be sick any number of days upto 30 days, and after that you 
get your long term disability, which is 2/3 of your salary tax-free, 
If you come back to work for just one day, you can commence 30 days 
sick leave again. So you don't have just a bank of 30 days in one 
year. You can be working one day and off JO. The good thing about it 
is . that it really hasn't been abused. 

Is their a minimum seniority before you can receive your 30 days, or 
if yeople are on probation? 

Temporarie s have it. 

Every body? 

If you're hired for two weeks and you're sick the first day, you're 
guaranteed your (¢200). 

N - How did you get your disability thing, then? Is that part of your 
• • • • 

S - Its an insurance. 
N - Did you negotiate a separate disability insurance through your contract? 

Our administratiom is ~lways saying you can't 
S - I should correct something here. If you are a regular employee with 

4 months behind and 6 months service ahead, then you are entitled to 
sign up for long-term disability. 

N How do you know if you have 6 months aheadf 
S - Well, if you hired for 10 months, and the end of your 4th month, if you 

realise you have 6 months ahead, you can sign up for long term dis-
ability. Then if you are sick you have a guarantee ff that 2/3. 
But you don't have that guarantee if you ~re a tem ~orary. 

N What was your disability item in your previous contract? 
S - It was still the 2/3 of your regular salary, after 30 days. 
N 

Joan 
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Can I work there ••• 

- I'm not sure if Nancy asked the same question, about whether a prece-
dent was set about the amount paid to the contract committee? 
Its not down in the books that this will happen hereafter. I have an 
idea that something similar might come up. 
How did they decide on the amount of money? Did the people 
contract committee figure out the number of hours that they 
extra and how the~ thought they should be paid, and present 
membership1 Because some were 300, some were 400 or 450? 

on the 
had spent 
it to the 

- some people felt they put in more work than - others •. 
Well •• it might sound rather slanderous, but one of the people who 
stood to gain was part of the committee who was to decide how much 
money there was to be. On the first time around. When the challenge 
to the whol~ issue came up, that person just took off like a shot, and 
some other people decided on the amounts. Quite similarly. 

- Close friends •• ? 
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- I'm interested in two things. 1) The arbitration that's coming 
up; 2) the Youth Employmemt, United Way, etc. 
I'd like to know more about the details about the union's not adequately 
representing ihis person. What precisely happened? 

- I wasn't around when this happened, so its difficult for me, but I'll 
do as much as I can. When the woman realised she had a grievance, she 
went to some-one on the executive, who said don't worry about it, and 
we'll sort it out for you. And they never properly took it to a 
grievanc.:e committee, or the executive, and it was never dealt with 
properly. And she started to get frantic, because she thouglt she had 
a job, then she didn't have a job, then she tried to get legal help. 
And I assume then the grievance committee took action ultimately? OK. 
Then the Youth Employment Programme, and United Way and any approaches 
to you such as this. What has been your response to management when 
they ask you to waive? 

Well, this year for example they came to us and said "Look, we've got 
~3000. If you want somebody to work under a youth study or youth 
employment programme, submit some kind of proposal, a work proposal, 
and a committee of staff and administration and faculty will sit down 
and decide and prioritise applications. Twenty-five were filed, and 
they were prioritised, 1 - 25, and 7 or 8 were passed, and then 
(Mr Dean) phoned up and said hey look, the government's come through 
with another t3o 000, how about {sending a rep). So the original staff 
member couldn't deal with the second lot, so some other peo ple sat in 
on it, and found some really contentious jobs, where there were direct 
infringements on other people's rights, and we at first rejected them, 
and then the faculty who supported them came flying down saying you're 
denying students jobs, you have no (ethicsO if you don't spend this 
money; you're denying students 2000 or how ever many •• peanuts a 
month, or whatever, and so what are you going to do? So we said OK, 
take out the AUGE stuff, and we'll pass it , which we did. 
They took out the AUCE •• 

- Tgey took out the AUCE function. The trouble is that so much of it is 
so fine, that its really hard for us to go around and check all the 
25 workers and find out - are you doing AUCE or are you not? Because 
we are bombarded with a waiver every six or eight weeks. Its . just 
getting really draining. Its hard for us to keep up. Especially 
because people here - a lot of pe ople - share the sentiments that 
we should be students. (That question can be hard to deny) 

- I wa.s just wondering about the art Models - why did you feel that a 
separate local should be created for them? Could you ex~lain that? 
What I s underneath? What's behind both al ternative ;s? 

- Part of it is · because of their demands. Some of them come for a two 
hour class, and they want to be paid for a minimum of four hours, and 
we don't have a minimum hours of work thing in our contract. I'm sorry -
I'm . not really sure.... Because you cannot discriminate on sex 
or appearance in our contract, when they want a lean hunk to come in for 
a particular class •• I mean how are you ••• there are black models, 
white models, there are men there are women, short, fat they're any kind 
of dimension, so that was another thing that we felt we'd have to 
negotiate. 
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I wa~ going to make a sort of st atement about the Student Uorks 
Programme, be cause it is a major thrust of our Union, as to any other 
public sector union, and we are in the unenviable position of being 
in a (nowhere) =s ituation. Either we acce pt these jobs and then we find 
that there's less money and less jobs for our peo ple, or we reject 
them and we get the re putation of being bi 6 , v,icious, heavy handed 
anti-student peo ple, where as we know that our function as College 
employe es is to serve students. So we've reall y got to come/~fth 
some kind of policy and a way of counteracting this problem, either 
by, ourselves, or with other peo ple, because this is a really major 
area and it looks like the provincial government is going to be 
investigating i nto the whole problem and who knows what th ey might do. 
They might come up with so me policy where you will be forced to accept 
these kind of jobs, and there'll be not much you can do. 

- Yes, I wanted to ask about the sick leave for temporaries. Wa$ this 
extended to part-time temporaries? 

- Everybody. 
- and do part-time temporaries get any other benefits? 

S Seniority. 
C - Could you send us a co py of your contract? Thanks. 

(Sigried)- Could we. have a definition of what tem poraries are? 
s 

Sigried 
Chris 

Steve 

Sheiu 

StevEB 

- I'll get a contract to you. 
- (Do you ever have a very extended period - even up to 2 years) 
- That's not supposed to happen at Simon Fraser, but it does also. 
- Have you ever had any formal or informal dti.scussions with students on 

Union policy( •••••• ) 
- That's what I was talking about. I went to the Student Society 

e~ecutive and said that some. of us really disagree with ~ou being 
paid these \ rotten wag~.s; plus its union busting, plus, plus, plas. 
And they said yea, they know, buft until they can get the students to; 
mobilise there•s no way that a handful of student e·xecutive will 
speak out on their behalf, until they 1Te sure that the ~udents know, 
because the students have been submitted to such arguments as Doug 
Collins has been pe.rpetrating. It hasn 11t been formalised at all but 
I know that its in the works, and I did tell them that the next time 
it comes up, or in the Fall, before it comes . up, we want some kind of 
forum with the students to get some kind of decision from them on what 
they feel. 

- This is not a question, but we've been thinking about that lately, 
(n)-tem~nraries, non-student~temporaries, casual labour, all those 
oxher things that plague all our houses. The student worker is 
a (no-work) situation, I agree with (Les). I wa$ just wondering 
what, since its a situation, how we can lose the least and 
win the most out of it. And the only thing I can think of that extri-
cates us at all, is that we think about insisting on union wages for 
student jobs - period. And we lose there, because they'll say it cuts 
the number of jobs. And we'll say yeah, but at least the people working 
will be getting a decent wage. And we won't be cutting the ground •• 
First of all we won't be teaching students that the only way to make a 
profit is to take away somebody else•s J job, (or the better neighbour's 
work ethic) which is not very good for their years, we all 

good citizens, and all that kind of thing. It seems to 
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- to be the best of a b~nch of bad options, is to head in that 
direction of union wages for all student work. And on tem poraries and 
casual labour, it seems to me that we have to head in the direction 
of - not just us, all public sector unions - in the direction of 
time limits. Severe ones. And also we were thinking of percentage of 
the workforce limits. Not that you can make any big argument that 
isn't purely based on self-interest but at that point if you face the 
prospect of having 25 or 30% of your workforce on campus composed of 
temporary or casual labour, you have no choice but to argue $elf-interest. 
And we're inclined to think that the only way you're going to stop 
it is · to ' say that this kind of labour can• t be • • • Well, they• re 
forever setting up the structures and then you have to try and 
accommodate yourself, how about we set up the atruo:tures and say 
no , more than (27-2%? 7.2!'jo ?) of the workforce shall be casual, 
temporary or student labour. Now you fit it in. You fit ·your 
needs and your grants, and your this and your that into our appreciation 
of the necessities of the situation for a change. And that would be 
a negotiating thing, and one that I'm sure we'd win. I mean, they'd 
set a great wall up, but it would be worth fighting about. Because 
otherwise we just forever ••• in fact, after all is said and done, 
I thiia}t th~se issues are •e•• Aside from getting you to go out on 
strike when it serves their pocketbook interests, I can't t hink of 
anything else that they have more of a field day with. Than casual 
labour in one form or another. And we have had the situation at 
various . moments where 30% of the workforce was rot being covered. . 

0 

For one reason or another. I'm not saying that was a permanent state 
of affairs, but when you sit down and realise that you're being =. 

manoevered out of existence - that's what happens. And we~re going to 
have io,somewhere along the line say no, no more. 

- About work-study programmes again. I wrote quite a bit about it in 
my executive report, but maybe I should elaborate a bit. When all 
the (f'SECC.· ) went over, and Melody & I were there, to speak our ~ 
representatives in the Ministry of Labour, who were administering 
the program. All unions had esaentially the same problem. I mentioned 
the report. It was the first time that any union had heard this notion 
interpretation that the programmes are considered subsidies, and 
incentives · to create employment for students, and nobody had ever 
heard that before. And one of the bureaucrats was uncool enough to 
actually be really honest and say that they were concerned with 
unemployment statistics - so we blasted him and said we're concerned 
with job security, and is it right to hire students to dovwork at 
lousy wages - that's exploiting them just for the sake of statistics. 
They weren't training their own so-called field workers very much, 
train my foot - they didn't care on bit,to make sure the thing was 
supposedly administered properly. Beaause they assured us that .the 
intent was never, never ( which was baloney too) to undermine contracts. 
That the employer should continue to honour contracts •. And that 
wasn't the intention of the thing. So great - that's wonderful, but 
do something about it. So they made some verbal commitments to try 

and do this kind of (baloney). So the proposal that ( P:;ee<t put to 
them - and all locals should get more directly involved and start 
reporting to one another and putting more pressure on - was to try 
and get the govarnment administrators themselves to take more 
responsibtl..lity for the administration of their own 1rogramme 
because they're just dumping it - like the unions are the ones who 
are getting the black eye and being left to deal with the meas 
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that they ·•ve. crea/t~~nloJ.e~gn' t know if you read in the papers recently, 
but the Hospitals tln1on Just got a couple of black eyes over that. 
Dirty old Hospitals Employees Union doesn't let/i~ftaents work. And I 
feel sorry for students, but God, you know. That• s where ( PS£C<- ) at 
right now, to try and get them to set up this procedure where they take 
more responsibility to see that things are done. But we obviously cant 
count on that. So I think Steve's idea of negotiating is one idea, and 
I think maybe AUGE should start doing that as a possible solution, but 
other public sector unions have got to start doing the same thing. 
You atill have the problem of publicity. But that may be a way round 
it. The government will win anyway - it doesn't matter which way it 
goes. If they're allowed to create a lot of these jobs, they'll look 
good even if its lousy pay, for hiring students, and the s t atistics 
go down. If the Unions refuse the ••• and it does also undermine the 
security of the union already. But if you turn them down, they s till 
win because unions lo ok like lousy rotten rats who just 

As a member of the Steering Committee, I've b een through 
this with ( f~Ecv ) but maybe we should consider setting up a more 
solid sort of committee, because I think this is going to get to be 
more and more of a problem, as tiw,e goes by - its not going to get 
any b.et ter •. I think we should consia~er that, at any rate. 
I'm really confused - have they changed their guidelines in the Dept. 
of Labour, for non-students? I've seen the application for~ and I 
didn't think the application or anything had drastically changed from 
last year. Because our office used to administer it, and this is the 
first year that we haven't. And I know that the union sat down and 
reviewed the proposal that we had, and it was made very clear in 
letter form to Victoria that no student worker would be taking jobs 
away from AUCE person nel. And unfortunately I don't have access to 
the files anymore - they've been taken out of the office and sent 
over to the person who is administering them now. But at one time it 
was in black and white, at Least in our office, and this was from 
Victoria, and what we used to do when they •• this is common with the 
department of Labour - you get X no of dollars, and then 2 days before 
their deadline and say guess what - we•ve got ~50 000 so show up some 
students. We used to short-list as many a$ possible, and then if 
projects suggested were definitely unacceptable, we would send out 
notices to Departments, saying its up to you. If you want this money, 
you come up with a non-union job. And instead of this bit where they're 
coming down on us and saying you have to do this, poor students••••• 
we just fought right back, saying if you want this money badly enough 
then you find another project to give your student. They didn't 
like it, but we found a (pretext) 
I was just going to comment to what Steve said. I'll try to state it 
quickly. First of all the problem is, as you said, a lot of casual 
people not part of aur bargainning unit. What we shou l d be movin g 
towards is every person in our bargaining unit area should be 
members of our union as a condition of employment. That should be 
one area we should be looking at. Secondly, the whole idea of 
forcing students to work in order to save enough to go to school to 
get training - I think thats just(rotj. What we should be ••• I think 
it should be set policy that students are people, who for the benefit 
&f society are getting training to do jobs and to perform a function 
for soci e ty and the major part of that burden should be bourne by 
society to ensure that they get that tr a ining. Why should students 
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Les - be working nights, evenings, vacations, just to get enough money 

Kathy 

together to live on peanut butter samdwiches for a year. We 
should be taking a strong position on this. And thirdly, we have to 
go strongly to the public and say look what they're doing to our job 
security; look what they're doing to students, and make a public case to 
counteract this thing that's being done to us. 

- This ms really goin g to be a summary. I agree with what a number of 
people have said, and I think we often fall down in not taking enough 
public stands on issues which affect students in our own institutions 
I think it was Local One that passed a very strong resolution about 
the tuition fee increases? That kind of thing I think is really 
~mportant, and we often forget to do it and people may be thinking 
all kinds of things about students, and they don't take enough 
public snmbxx positions. I think what we can do is with more 
publicity point out that we are the ones who are most in favour of 
students getting better treatment; we are also against unemployment ~·-; 

; exploitation of students; we want them to be treated as 
well as we are, by getting paid decent rates; and as Judy said in 
her report, turn it against management - make them come up with 
the difference between flat rates and your union contract. And in 
general I think we should be trying to take more public stands on 
things that affect students. And trying to counteract this splitting 
of students from us. 
I really agree with what Les and Kathy just said. The thing is that 
the unemployment question is part of the whole economic crisis, and 
this is hitting everybody in different ways. Including peo-ple in 
AUCE as employees of universities which have been cut back, and 
students as users of these universities, and what the government is 
trying to do very often is to pit against each other every group in 
the community which uses social services; or the employees - and the 
unemplo~me nt problem is used for that - if you can't get a job you 
have to rely just on ~ourself. You can't blame it on the government -
or else you blame it on a neighbour, but you can't blame it on the 
government. And I think it would be important at this point and 
given this economic situation, that people start working together 
to 1 fight this and put more pressure on the government, (and they need to 
be awarey rather than to train people for their own little thing - the 
students fighting for their jobs, the staff fighting for their jobs, 
in their way, and then fighting each other, as the government makes them 
do that. And I think for one thing, anyway at the provincial level 
there is a student association and it would be good if AUCE could get 
in touch with them - its called the BC Students Federation, or . something 
like that~ and start talking with them about how both orga nisations 
could start working together to situation. And students 
are upset about the unemployment;students are upset about bein g paid 
lousy wages , ~nd bein g forced to do jobs that they don't 
really want - they would much rather have other opportunities than that, 
and I don't think it's very often their fault. So I think the important 
thing is that AUCE starts dealing with stude nts, and trying to work with 
them in t rying to get the government •••• 


